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ON STAGE, BACK STAGE, A PLACE FOR EVERYONE
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“ Love Changes Everything”
is an original musical revue performed
by three cohabiting couples and our Music
Director, Katie Iverson. Comprised of interesting and lesser-known numbers from musicals, it will take the audience on a witty, romantic, introspective, bittersweet, and funny
journey, perhaps seeing themselves in the
many ways love has changed their lives.

Dear fellow club members,
This has been an arduous 10 months on many levels:
personally, socially, and for some financially. Businesses and communities have suffered and on a community level it has impacted Sun City Grand and in
turn our club.
What we love as a club is put on theater and entertain
our community and share the camaraderie of doing it.
COVID took that away from us. We have not been
able to do what we know how to do in the venues we
know how to do it in.

Unfortunately COVID has also changed our
lives, and affecting our club whose members were used to
performing together and assisting in all aspects of production
in close quarters. Having had successful acceptance of a play
and a Cabaret Player performance at the SCG amphitheater,
the Drama Board looked at other possibilities. The COVID
protocol was established, and major adjustments had to be
made for any type of production. The club had little money
to spare for licensing or elaborate sets or costuming costs.
What could be done to prevent the fate of so many other
“indoor” clubs in limbo?

Not only the Board but members have come up with
ideas to find new paths to let us kindle the flame of
our ambitions of theater. The results are Zoom and
the amphitheater, virtual and live theater.
Are these venues what we know, what we are used to?
No.
Social distancing rehearsal

Do they have challenges and obstacles? Yes.
Should that stop us? NO. “...If there is no risk,
there is no reward.” No new venture is without its
challenges and sometimes it’s easier to focus on
what’s not right, opposed to what is working and place
emphasis on continuous improvement. We are about
solutions and moving forward.
Zoom Productions:

The Drama Club held a virtual meeting to look for ideas for
events that can happen during the pandemic. Ideas included
using video and the amphitheater.
Via email exchanges, director Annie Banton, provided a brief
inside account of how “Love Changes Everything” came to be.
Annie brought the idea of using the amphitheater for a Valentine’s performance to the Board. The key was having cohabiting couples, who could be on stage in close proximity for duets, etc. (If performers are on stage and are from different
households, there are much wider distancing rules).

Our first Zoom performance had 17 people perform.
That’s larger than any cast we have had in a traditional mainstage production, except for musicals. We sold After approval by the Board on September 17, 2020 to accept
about 83 tickets, exceeding our projected forty.
the proposal to develop an in-house musical, they authorized
the ad hoc committee to develop and produce the miniCabaret Players is taking the lead on doing another
musical. Many zoom hours were utilized as the small ad hoc
Zoom production.
group began their brainstorming.
(cont’d p.3 )

Love p.2 (cont’d)

On our website you will find all past issues of Applause, the current minutes of Membership and Board Meetings, as well as
minutes of past and current Cabaret Players’ Meetings. The new 2021 Membership Form is there, as well as all forms to volunteer. Our website is “LIVE”, and that means it is our “News of the Day”. Click the link below to access our website:
https://www.granddrama.com/
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Love (cont’d)

Mark and Annie

The initial idea came from
Mark and Annie Banton,
who had already done several presentations of this
kind in Washington state.
The songs are all from musicals and they already had
an extended list of songs
that might work.

Work had to be done to
find additional material, and discard some songs.
The original group consisted of Annie,
Sandy Greenberg, Cathy Brenner and Katie
Iverson. These members all had performing spouses, who would be the perfect solution to the cohabitating requirement. The
spouses, Mark, Earle, and Terry
“volunteered”. Exactly what was needed!
Annie added, “We held distanced meetings
to throw out suggestions that might work.
We separated, each going out to scout ideas, and then met again. We created a loose
timeline (dating thru marriage, children
and finally senior). Eventually the show
took shape.”

Every one of us has an eye on tweaking the show for improvement. As spectators stroll by, dogs chase balls,
fishermen practice casting, most stop to ask what we are
doing. So, it is also good advertising!”

Sandy and Earle

The most challenging part was finding accompaniments. Annie and the team all agree
that Katie was beyond valuable in finding or
creating accompaniments. Katie sent them
to the couples via email to learn in their
homes.
“We learned, separated, for several weeks”,
said Annie. Annie provided vision and
blocking.
The expertly placed numbers were stitched
together with minimal dialogue. And voila they had their script!

Katie

Terry and Cathy

Annie said, “We are now rehearsing at the
amphitheater, practicing our blocking, social
distancing and singing in the great outdoors!

Mark

Earle

Terry

When the audience gets to see
this original mini-musical, Annie and the cast are sure to
provide a funny, sweet,
and introspective show that
our club can be proud of and
that will keep the SCG audience engaged.
Their wish is that everyone
comes away thinking about
how the one thing, LOVE, has
shaped their life.

Joyous Musical Director

“Love Changes Everything”, February 11, 12 and 13, 2021 at 3:00 p.m. A must see original mini-musical by
the Sun City Grand Drama & Comedy Club. Buy your tickets HERE, or go to our website.
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Perseverance (cont’d)

Lessons Learned:
•
•
•
•
•

news ways of directing, editing, and acting on camera.
if a member had a computer with a camera we could
perform.
do more marketing to the community.
we could do a small budget project that could be successful.
the plus that once filmed, it could be used again.

We have a musical production incubated by members, written and produced and directed. This follows
the model of summer theater. This is Annie and Mark
Banton’s concept, scheduled in February.
We are hoping to do another show at the end March.
Because of the pandemic, one of the limiting issues is
size of casts, which is the reason the ad hoc play selection committee chose a selection of shorter plays to
open the opportunity for more actors who could perform in a safe environment.

The Amphitheater - Live Theater

Lessons Learned:

We took the risk: Our first time and we can be proud!
This has been an amazing effort and success for our first
time out!

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

Our productions have been successful. We had 256
attendees for the first show and 145 for the second.
These were only 2-day runs.
Now we are the model for Amphitheater COVID protocol for performances.
There is consideration to enhance the amphitheater to
be a better performance venue and we could possibly
be able to use it in the evening.
We have a new venue during this pandemic, and
when this pandemic is in our rear view mirror, we will
have a new venue for seasons to come.
I am told we are the envy of west valley theaters because we have this performance venue.
We have heard from “new” patrons who have never
been to one of our performances who said they would
be back!

Just as productions have gotten better over the years for
the club, through learning and refining so will this venue
improve.
Because there was a short window from the time we got
approval to use the amphitheater to the end of this season, we didn’t want to miss the opportunity. The production teams and our partners in SCG Activities went into
high gear, as did sets and properties/props, hair, sound,
Cabaret Players, and costumes. Many volunteer hours by
play selection, marketing, graphics, photography, season
tickets, communications, Web Master, and our dedicated
club members all contributed to get this up and running.

•

•
•

We are on a learning curve, on stage, behind
stage, as well as logistically, and not everything is
perfect.
What to do about jets flying overhead, planning
for rainy days, wind, where the sun is, and the
stage is faced westward.
We are challenged with backstage organization
because of limited space, putting up the backdrop, and having to put up and take down sound
equipment between performances.
Plan more advanced marketing, which was a challenge because of time restraints.
We learned more about how to social distance the
audience and more about how to do it for actors.

We will have more advanced planning and create processes for next season.
So while we are not back to our familiar normal, let us
do our best do embrace the new normal.

We will begin to have more virtual club meetings,
starting in March. We are working on how to format
them so it we can include the social part of being together. More to come.
It has been a time of re-learning, re-looking, readjusting and accepting. Now more than ever we need to
remember renewing our membership is an investment in the unimaginable possibilities.
Stay safe and healthy and thank you all for your contributions and support.

Eileen
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THE PLAYS

2020-21 Drama & Comedy Club Calendar
Play/Performance

Date

“Love Changes Everything”

February 11 - 14, 2021

Short Plays

March 25, 26, 27, 2021

STILL TIME TO RENEW
YOUR MEMBERSHIP
Membership renewal is open until February 15th.
Membership fees remain at $10.00.
New features on the application

Love Changes Everything. An original musical written by the
SCG Drama & Comedy Club Special Committee.

A delightful musical that tells the story of relationships at different stages and different ages, all with the common influence of
love.
Director: Annie Banton
Musical Director: Katie Iverson
Stage Manager: Jill Kirkpatrick
Cast: Mark and Annie Banton, Earle and Sandy Greenberg,
Terry and Cathy Pierce.

Music Al Fresco With "The Salty
Dawgs"

•

Primary phone number. The number you prefer
to be contacted on. Can be home phone or cell.
• Emergency Contact. This is optional.
• Option to select new member, returning member
or updating my info.
• 31 areas of interest to chose from. This info will
feed into another spreadsheet so committee
chairs will be able to contact persons interested in
their committee.
• Birthday month and day. This is optional and will
be used to send a birthday greeting to members.
• Option to pay your membership dues using PayPal or check by mail to Kathy Marker, Treasurer.
Easy to use. Just CLICK to access the new form.
MARCH 2021

Board of Director
Open Positions
•

President

•

Secretary

•

Member-at-Large

•

Member-at-Large

Interested in becoming a Board
member? Contact an Election
Committee Member.
Robin Kachurak (623) 5184990 email: runtoto@aol.com
Lee Lotze-Stefanko (509) 7103425 email: leelotze@yahoo.com
Jolene Nerdahl - Chair (952) 2372410 email: janerdahl@yahoo.com

On February 27th & 28th at 4:00 PM, The Salty Dawgs, a
well-known SCG folk group of the Music Club, will be bringing their music and fun for two special shows at the beautiful
SCG Amphitheater. The “Dawgs” play all your favorites from
the Kingston Trio, Peter Paul and Mary, Bob Dylan, John
Prine and more. The program will also feature several lively
Irish tunes to help get you in the spirit of St. Patrick’s Day,
which will be right around the corner.
Tickets $10 are on sale at www.scgrandmusicclub.com for
SCG residents only, with a limit of 2 tickets per purchaser. A
signed Covid-19 Waiver is also required. Seating will be
separated on the grass in groups of no more than two people. Bring your own snacks, blankets and/or chairs and enjoy

Love is the opportunity to hold each other tight every day.

A sloppy wet kiss from a small white dog
Reminding me what butterflies feel like
Just a word until someone comes along and gives it meaning
A game two can play and still win
Love doesn’t make the world go ‘round; Love is what makes the
ride worthwhile
Where my mind goes when it wanders
You: every reason, every hope and every dream I’ve ever had
My spark in the dark
AND….Being someone’s first love may be great, but to be their
last is beyond perfect

Shout Out ….

to my very British boy who had grown to love this very Brooklyn girl
& “most” of her differences. I love you.

Cathy

